Paid Mentorships: UCLA HS-SEAS Tech Camp Project Proposal Challenge (Due: February 6, 2015)

The UCLA Henry Samueli School of Engineering and Applied Science and the Engineering Science Corps programs invites UCLA Engineering societies and design organizations to submit a project proposal for an engineering design project that introduces real-world engineering to high school students. If selected, this project will be adopted by the 2015 Tech Camp program and the membership from those organizations will be eligible to interview for a PAID MENTORSHIP to deliver their curriculum. This is an excellent way to get involved with one of the Dean's outreach activities and gain exposure for your organizations.

Details regarding the Tech Camp program can be found on the program website: https://esc.seas.ucla.edu/mod/resource/view.php?id=2294. Specifics about the proposal guidelines and award can be found on the attached document. Additionally, we will hold an information session for anyone interested in learning more about the project and viewing past proposals.

Project Proposal Challenge
Info Session
Tuesday, January 20, 2015
4:00 - 5:00 PM
Student Creativity Center Main Meeting Room (BH 2730)